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We report transport data obtained for a double-gated bilayer graphene quantum dot. In Coulomb
blockade measurements, the gate dielectric CytopTM is found to provide remarkable electronic sta-
bility even at cryogenic temperatures. Moreover, we demonstrate gate manipulation with square
shaped voltage pulses at frequencies up to 100 MHz and show that the signal amplitude is not
affected by the presence of the capacitively coupled back gate.
It has been proposed to use the spin of a confined elec-
tron as a two-level system representing a quantum bit
[1]. A basic requirement for the controlled manipulation
of individual spin states in such a qubit are long decoher-
ence and relaxation times. Graphene is expected to meet
this request due to the low interaction of the electron
spin with the carbon host lattice [2]. Recently, quantum
confinement has been shown in graphene quantum dots
[3–5] and spin states could be identified [6]. However,
spin relaxation times in graphene nanostructures remain
to be determined experimentally at present.
Here, we demonstrate high-frequency (HF) gate ma-
nipulation of a double gated graphene quantum dot
(QD). These experiments are a first step towards the
read-out and control of the state dynamics of an elec-
tron residing in such a quantum system.
The QD device was fabricated from a bilayer graphene
flake deposited onto Si/SiO2 substrate following the pro-
cess steps described in Ref. 7. The device layout is shown
in the schematic (a) and the micrograph (b) in Fig. 1.
The graphene island has a size of 85×50 nm2 and the
constrictions that constitute the tunneling barriers were
measured to be 20 nm wide. The nearby charge detector
is not used and connected to ground in the measurements
discussed here.
The top gate (TG) dielectric used for this device is
commercially available CytopTM, a fluoropolymer used
mainly for coatings and inorganic thin film field effect
transistors [8, 9]. It has a relative permittivity of  ≈
2.1-2.2 and withstands high electric fields The chip was
spin coated with Cytop CTL - 809 M from Asahi Glass
Japan dissolved in CT - Solv. 180 in the ratio 1:10. Next,
a local top gate was defined by electron beam (e-beam)
lithography followed by metal evaporation (2 nm Ti/ 40
nm Au) and lift-off. Since CytopTM is highly water re-
pellant, a 5 nm thick Cr-layer was evaporated prior to
the application of the e-beam resist and removed in an
etching step after patterning of the top gate. In Fig. 1
(b) the location of the TG electrode is depicted by the
orange dashed contour.
CytopTM has previously been used as a dielectric at
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FIG. 1: (a) Schematic of a top gated graphene quantum dot
device. The graphene device (light grey) is contacted with
gold electrodes (yellow) and covered a continuous layer of
CytopTM (light blue). The metallic top gate finger (orange)
covers the graphene quantum dot. (b) Atomic force micro-
scope (AFM) image showing the sample before the top gate
was processed. The island is located in the middle of the im-
age and is connected to source (S) and drain (D). A number of
gates (left gate (LG), middle gate (MG) and right gate (RG))
is located around the quantum dot and a charge detector (CD)
is lying nearby. The area marked by the orange dashed line
was in a second step covered by a top gate electrode (TG).
room temperature [8, 9]. Experiments at 4 K were car-
ried out in a dip stick setup to test the material stability
at cryogenic temperatures. Standard lock-in techniques
were applied to measure DC-transport through the quan-
tum dot at constant voltage bias between source and
drain reservoir.
The recorded back gate (BG) dependence is presented
in the inset of Fig. 2 (a). Within the measured gate range
the current is mostly suppressed and only few spots ex-
hibiting higher transmission are present. This behavior is
qualitatively similar to the one observed in measurements
taken on the same device before the TG was added, as
shown by the blue trace in the same figure. In single layer
graphene quantum dots, a region of suppressed conduc-
tance is commonly present in the back gate dependence
[7] and is referred to as transport gap.
Zooming into the gapped region, but now sweeping the
voltage applied to the top gate electrode while keeping
VBG = 0, illustrates the remarkable stability of the de-
vice. The two traces in the main figure of Fig. 2 (a), taken
one after the other, fall perfectly on top of each other.
They reveal a number of Coulomb blockade resonances
that are mostly equally spaced as commonly observed for
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FIG. 2: (a) Top gate dependence for VBG = 0. The two
sweeps were recorded at 4 K one after the other with Vbias =
5 mV. The black curve is shifted by +50 pA for clarity. Inset:
Back gate characteristics before (blue trace) and after (red
trace) the top gate was patterned. Both curves were recorded
with a bias of Vbias = 5 mV at 120 mK and 4 K, respectively.
(b) and (c): Finite bias spectroscopy at T = 120 mK with
(b) only DC-voltage at top gate and (c) AC-modulation with
symmetricsquare pulses of ∆V = 100 mV amplitude and f =
100 MHz frequency.
single quantum dots [10].
From the size of the corresponding Coulomb blockade
diamonds (see Fig. 2 (b)) a charging energy of Ec ≈
8 meV was extracted. Comparing the extracted island ca-
pacitance C, which is inversely proportional to Ec, to the
data obtained for single layer QDs, shows that the capac-
itance of the bilayer QD is significantly larger. This in-
creased screening is a result of the additional metallic top
gate electrode. Indeed, the maximum size of Coulomb
blockade diamonds measured before adding the TG was
Ec ≈ 15 meV. This value is comparable to data obtained
with single layer graphene quantum dots of similar size
[7, 11].
Moreover, the evolution of Coulomb peaks was
recorded as a function of an applied electric field applied
normal to the bilayer sheet as well as for an external
magnetic field (not shown here). Although a potential
difference between the graphene layers was introduced
by the electric field, no band gap sizable on the scale of
the charging energy was detected in the spectra. Fur-
ther, the results obtained from the measurements in a
magnetic field were found to be qualitatively different
from the B-field characteristics exhibited by single layer
QDs [7, 12]. In the present device no dispersion or evolu-
tion towards Landau levels was observed, although pre-
dicted theoretically [13]. Potential fluctuations in the
bulk or introduced due to the edges of the structure are
present and may cause this discrepancy. It remains to
be shown whether this limitation is inherent for etched
structures due to a dominating edge contribution to dis-
order or whether it can be overcome by decreasing the
effect of the substrate on the bulk disorder.
We now proceed with the discussion of the pulsed gate
experiments. All high-frequency measurements were car-
ried out in a dilution refrigerator at a bath temperature
of 120 mK. A bias tee was used to admix the pulsed sig-
nal to a DC offset. In this way both signals were applied
simultaneously to the top gate. An arbitrary waveform
generator (Tektronix AWG520) was used to generate the
square shaped voltage pulses allowing for pulse lengths
as short as 1 ns. Simultaneously, DC-transport measure-
ments through the quantum dot were performed with
symmetric voltage bias.
The red trace in Fig. 3 (a) exhibits a current peak
at the gate voltage at which the resonance condition for
transport through the quantum dot is fulfilled. As a sym-
metric square shaped AC-signal (see inset for a sketch of
the pulse shape) is superimposed to the DC top gate volt-
age, this Coulomb resonance splits into two peaks, since
the QD level comes into resonance two times as the TG is
tuned towards more positive voltages - first for the upper
pulse level and then for the lower. For the blue and the
grey trace, the system spends an equal amount of time in
the respective voltage level and hence the newly arising
peaks exhibit approximately half the height of the orig-
inal resonance. A slight asymmetry can be observed for
the two peaks emerging at ∆V = 80 mV. We attribute
this to a smeared-out pulse shape due to the damping of
higher harmonics along the transmission line.
The distance between the peak maxima increases lin-
early with the amplitude of the applied voltage pulse.
This is seen more clearly in Fig. 3 (b), where the splitting
of three consecutive Coulomb resonances was recorded as
the pulse amplitude was increased. The splitting can be
used to extract the conversion factor between the signal
amplitude ∆V at the AWG-output and ∆peaks present
at the structure. Here, the 100 mV provided at the top
of the cryostat correspond to ∆peaks ≈ 8.5 mV, which is
compatible with a -20 dB attenuation at the 1 K-pot and
a small additional attenuation due to the cables and the
bias-tee. This is an indication that even though the AC-
modulation was carried out with a repetition rate of f
= 100 MHz in this measurement, the square pulse signal
arrives almost unperturbed at the sample.
We explain the latter finding by considering the
lumped element equivalent circuit for a transmission line
to describe the HF line on the chip. This model in-
cludes segments consisting of a series inductance Lline,
a series resistance Rline, a shunt capacitance Cline to the
substrate and a shunt conductance Gline as the lumped
elements for the transmission line. For the frequencies
considered here the system is in the limit of large signal
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FIG. 3: (a) Coulomb resonance for different amplitudes of
the square pulse applied to the top gate. The inset shows the
pulse shape and introduces the definition for the dwell times
for two levels. (b) Evolution of three Coulomb resonances
with increasing pulse amplitude ∆V for t1 = 5 ns (f = 100
MHz). For both measurements a voltage bias of Vbias = 1 mV
was applied. (c) Peak amplitudes for Coulomb resonance split
by a ∆V = 80 mV voltage pulse with modulation frequency
f = 100 MHz extracted for Vbias = -0.5 mV (diamonds) and
Vbias = 0.5 mV (circles). (d) Determined peak spacing as a
function of pulse shape for the same Coulomb resonances at
Vbias = -1 mV (dark blue), -0.5 mV (red) and 0.5 mV (light
blue). The grey dashed line indicates the ideally achieved
∆peaks due to -20 dB attenuation at the sample. A fit to the
data assuming a single exponential function is shown as the
grey solid line.
wavelength λ ≈ 3 m compared to the transmission line
length l ≈ 0.5 mm and hence only one segment of such
a model has to be taken into account. Additionally, typ-
ical on-chip inductances of Lline ≈ 1 nH/mm display a
small contribution to the impedance compared to the se-
ries resistance Rline & 1 Ω/mm of the gate electrode. The
admittance, on the other hand, is mainly determined by
the shunt capacitance Cline ≈ 1.2 pF of the pulsed gate to
the highly doped Si back gate and Gline can be neglected.
The resulting equivalent circuit is hence reduced to the
series resistance Rline shunted by the capacitance Cline.
Effectively, such an arrangement resembles a low pass
filter with cut-off frequency fc. The reactance is deter-
mined by the rise time τrise of the pulse generator. In
the measurement setup used here, this value was τrise ≈
1 ns resulting in |Xgate| = 1/(2pifmax · Cgate) ≈ 130 Ω,
which is much larger than Rline and no considerable volt-
age division is expected. This is in agreement with the
observed pulse shape.
Consequently, we have shown that high frequency ma-
nipulation of graphene samples having a back gate, is fea-
sible in the limits discussed above. On the sample itself,
however, series resistances can occur e.g. at the interface
of metal and graphene for an in-plane gate. In that case,
a contact resistance of Rcontact ≈ 1 kΩ should be taken
into account. Therefore, an increased bandwidth can be
achieved by avoiding the use of in-plane gates for pulsing
and by minimizing the area of the gate electrode. Here,
experiments in which the TG electrode was used as the
pulsed gate were carried out and are discussed in the fol-
lowing. As an upper boundary for Rline we therefore find
a value of ≈ 200 Ω for the present device.
In order to probe the time evolution of electronic states
on the nanosecond time scale it is conducive to change
the pulse shape, meaning that the system spends nom-
inally more time in the lower lying energy level than in
the upper, or vice versa. Since the peak amplitude re-
sembles the contribution to transport each level makes,
it is therefore reduced for the shorter populated level.
Time dependent processes can be studied by varying
the pulse shape [14]. In Fig. 3 (c) the peak amplitude as
a function of dwell time is shown. We measured a peak
pair with Vbias = -0.5 mV (diamond shaped markers) and
with Vbias = 0.5 mV (circular markers) and extracted the
maxima for each split peak, labeled peak (I) and (II). The
current amplitude depends almost linearly on t1 in this
regime, indicating constant current flow . For the lowest
dwell times, however, the current values level off and an
extrapolation to 0 and 10 ns would still yield a finite
current. Such a behavior is unphysical and indicates a
constraint given by the setup.
To investigate this fact further we analyze the peak
spacing as well and find it to be reduced for the shortest
dwell times (t1 = t2 = 1 ns). An analysis of the peak
spacing as a function of the parameter t1 is shown in
Fig. 3 (d). The distance between three peak pairs was
investigated for this graph all being excited by a 80 mV
pulse amplitude. Between t1 = 2 ns and 8 ns the desired
splitting ∆peaks ≈ 7.1 mV (marked by the grey dashed
line) is achieved satisfactorily. As the dwell time for one
voltage level is less than 2 ns, however, the amplitude
breaks down indicating the limited pulse quality. Fit-
ting the saturation curve to an exponential function of
the form (∆peaks,ideal − α·exp(−t1/trise)), with the free
parameters α and trise, enables us to determine the rise
time of the system to be trise ≈ 0.7 ns. Since the rise time
4specified for the AWG is < 1.5 ns, the value found here
can well be explained by this instrument limitation and
is not determined by the device or the setup itself. Due
to the reduced peak separation, an overlap between split
peaks is likely which may contribute to the previously
observed current saturation for low dwell times.
Measurements summarizing the observations made in
this Letter are shown in Fig. 2 (b) and (c). The finite-
bias spectroscopy was carried out both without and with
AC-modulation of the top gate. The absence of charge
rearrangements indicates that potential fluctuations in
the environment are not relevant even with the high fre-
quency manipulation of the applied gate voltage. For the
measurements in which the gate is pulsed a doubling of
the Coulomb diamonds is observed. In Fig. 2 (c), the two
newly arising peaks are visible at the touching points of
the small and the big diamonds.
Resonances are observed outside the region of sup-
pressed current running parallel to the edges of the
Coulomb diamonds in Fig. 2 (b) and (c), which likely
display the single particle spectrum of the quantum dot.
The transient transport scheme introduced in Ref. 14 did
however not reveal signatures for the relaxation of elec-
trons from an excited state to the corresponding ground
state. This may be explained by a relaxation rate W
much larger than the tunneling rate Γdrain to the drain,
effectively leading to transport via the ground state. Ad-
ditionally, the tunneling rate from the source Γsource
should exceed Γdrain to assure the injection of electrons
into the dot at a fast rate. In to date graphene sam-
ples, the tunneling barriers exhibit resonances and can
therefore not be tuned monotonously.
In conclusion, we have shown measurement of an
etched bilayer graphene quantum dot. A top gate finger,
located above the island enabled us to tune the dot levels.
We found the dielectric material CytopTM to be excep-
tionally stable also at cryogenic temperatures. The high
frequency measurements presented here demonstrate the
possibility of pulsed gate experiments on graphene nanos-
tructures exhibiting both a back and a top gate. One
of the future prospects is to use transient current spec-
troscopy [14] to determine coherence times of electronic
states. In order to accomplish this goal, either the prob-
ing frequencies need to be increased or the characteristic
time scales for the state dynamics need to be lowered. To
overcome the latter issue, the realization of highly tun-
able tunneling barriers that allow for the adjustment of
the decay rates to source and drain is desirable.
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